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The Bard's Banner is published
(hopefully) 4 times per year, on a seasonal
schedule. It is a publication of the Shire of Tir
Bannog, in the Principality of Tir Righ,
Kingdom of An Tir, of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate
publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate
SCA policy.

Herald: Lady Alys Lakewood (Jennifer
Miller);
kjc3mill@telus.net
Chronicler: Lord Piers Lakewood (Kevin
Miller);
kj4mill@telus.net

Copyright 2010 Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc
This publication shall recognize those
that submit articles, photos, etc. You won't be
paid for your submission, but you will have
the thanks of myself and our readers.

Rapier Branch Marshall: HL Liam Dughlus
(Will Sutherland);
willstavern@hotmail.com

If you find you need to contact me
over something herein, please send an email
to:
kj4mill@telus.net

Master of Stables: Lord Sigehere (Troy
Reitsma)

Lastly, this publication is meant for the
enjoyment of all; share it amongst yourselves
and your friends. At the end of the day, if I've
made someone smile, I've done my job.

A&S Officer: Lady Serena Duran de Paz
(Leigh St. Jean)
Archery Officer: Lord Madyn Vach (Randy
St. Jean)

-Piers Lakewood (Kevin Miller)
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also back in the Book Nook, this time reviewing two
tales of Agincourt and a book of Royal recipes.

Wel c ome!

As ever, if you wish to include something of interest in
this, our newsletter, be it photos or articles, please feel
free to contact me at
kj4mill@telus.net
-Piers Lakewood, Editor

Fiel d s o f G o l d Pt. 1
By Wlfryd of Leedes

Children Invade Fields of Gold Educational Centre!
During the annual Fields of Gold event held this past
July children invaded the site in numbers never before
seen. There were seventeen children and youth
(Lady Alys and I at our first event, St. Crispin's 2007)
registered for the weekend and most participated in the
It was just over three years ago when a group of friends children's events. Gwynedd had prepared a program for
and interested persons met for the first official meeting the youth and utilized available adults and instructors
of Boar Mountain Hold, a small household within the to run a program similar to the Passport program for
SCA Days at Mount Elizabeth, (see the last issue of the
Shire of Tir Bannog. The first event most of us
attended was St. Crispin's Feast that October, and it was Bard's Banner).
nothing like we expected... which was not surprising,
considering we had no idea what to expect! Wandering
The youth that arrived early enough on Friday evening
around the site, watching the combat and seeing the
had the opportunity to make paper lanterns, then
garb and the friendliness of the people, though, made
Saturday the program rolled into full swing with a series
us realize that our first steps towards the SCA were
of rotating stations for the youth to participate in.
definitely steps in the right direction...
So here we are, three years later, a lot wiser in our ways
and expectations, but still carrying around the children
within us to gape and wonder at the spectacles of our
events. And what better way to share that wonder than
with the children, which was a focus of this year's Fields
of Gold event (of which Wlfryd will speak shortly). Of
course, the grown ups were not forgotten, and their
story will be told as well.
Boar Mountain Hold held its annual Burning Man
Social earlier this year (in hopes of better weather), and
a few of our members made their way to Cold Keep
mid-September for Autumn Celebration. HL Tewl is
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( Stringing a bead necklace at the Enchanted Tree)

The first set of stations on Saturday morning included The crowd, which included Prince Ieuan and Princess
pie making by Rhiannon at the inn, coin making at the Gwyneth, watched intently as the fighters showed off
wine shoppe by Wlfryd and pillow making at the
their rapier skills. Great fun was had by all involved,
Enchanted Tree children's centre with Gwynedd. Other and after bear pits and bridge battles, two fighters were
stations included archery, thrown weapons, blue helm given the chance to choose a prize from the coveted
(and dragon slaying), bead stringing, heraldry,
Prize Chest: Henry Hawkyns (most fun fight) and
illumination, bardic and concluded with sarsaparilla
Celeste St. Cyr (most chivalrous).
making from root beer extract at the wine shoppe.
Passports were issued to youth throughout the day and
were stamped, starred, or wax sealed by the various
adult presenters at each station that the youth
completed. All reports indicate that the parents and
children enjoyed the youth program and its activities.
Plans are underway for an expanded version of the
children's program for next year. If you have a skill or
interest you would like to share with our youth at next
year's Fields of Gold (July 2011), please contact
Gwynedd (Lisa.C.Price@gmail.com) and let her know
how you would like to help out next year...

Fiel d s o f G o l d Pt. 2
...And while the children were continuing their
invasion, the grown ups at the site were also finding
interesting things to do. Alys and I arrived on-site just
in time for the rapier accolades tourney. The organizer
had everyone draw out of a hat for their off hand
weapon, and they ranged from the ubiquitous dagger
to the dreaded rubber chicken!

(Castra and I face off across the bridge...)

With the accolades tourney finished, the crowd
dispersed to find themselves some refreshments and
lunch. It was a beautiful day to sit and socialize in the
warm sunshine, and watch the children race to and fro
from station to station.

(Don Guido takes to the field to teach)

(Celeste and the rubber chicken prepare for their next victim!)

Around mid-afternoon Don Guido d'Aquila held a
rapier class on defense and economy of movement.. It
was amazing to watch how such small motions of the
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body could lead to effective blocks and counterstrikes
in one fluid motion. His simple advice on unknown
stances (paraphrased as “Always point your weapon at
their weapon/position”) will certainly be remembered
by myself as I travel further and further abroad and
encounter more fighters.

Eric. Due to the afternoon heat, a break was called for
about halfway through the proceedings so the fighters
could rest up. While they were doing that, the children
once again took center stage and practiced their
Dragon Slaying skills. This provided all involved with
great entertainment as they valiantly flung themselves
at the Dragon (who sometimes flung back!) in their
efforts to end his evil ways once and for all!

As the afternoon wore on, it was time for the heavy
fighters to gear up and prepare to fight for the honor
of being Tir Bannog's Heavy Defender. A dozen
fighters took to the field in a great show of courage,
honor and chivalry.

(two valiant Dragon Slayers team up against the vile beast)

After the Dragon was vanquished, some of the
children got to face off against Prince Ieuan himself!
His Highness bravely kept the small hordes at bay until
one little assassin managed to get inside his defenses
and lay him low. Investigations are still ongoing into
the incident, but it is believed that the assassin came
from Avacal...

(before battle, Viking Fjal Eiriksson makes a stirring speech)

(Let the combat begin!)

The heavies fought through a round robin format, with
each fighter facing of against the other. A good sized
crowd cheered them on as they gave their all inside the
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(The Assassin, making her getaway!)

As the Prince was being attended to on the sidelines, Arms, giving her the well deserved right to be called a
the heavies retook the field of battle and contined their Lady. HL Betha of Dawlish reported on the attendance,
quest for the Championship. As the dust settled, and revealing that this year's event was the largest yet, with
the clamor of weapons against shields died down, only 62 adults, 6 youth and 16 children signing in to gate.
Viking Fjal and Sigehere Skerebaerd stood. The two
A few tokens of recognition were handed out by the
saluted each other, then proceeded to rain blow after Royals to those who did much work behind the scenes
blow upon the other, until only Viking Fjal Eiriksson to make this event what it was, and then Court was
remained able to stand, and was declared victor and
ended and it was time to leave for home.
new Heavy Defender of Tir Bannog.
The Archery Defender's Tournament was held Sunday
morning, with an historically accurate theme. As I
could not attend, it was reported to me that HL
Markus Pheilsmid of Cold Keep won the honor of
helping to defend Tir Bannog's borders.
Once more I would like to thank those who worked to
make Fields of Gold the huge success it was, and to
thank those who traveled from near and far to share
with us their friendship, their knowledge and their great
love of what it is we do. I hope to see you all here
again next year!

Bur ni n g Ma n...

(Viking and Sighere in final battle)

After a bitter chill last year, this year's Burning Man
Social was held in September. The result was much
nicer weather, with clear skies and a warm feel to the
day. Festivities got under way a little after noon, with
people arriving in small clusters until the majority of us
were gathered and having a great time socializing.

(Princess Gwyneth, in all her majesty, enjoying the tourney)

With the Heavy Tournament at an end, it was time for
dinner and a brief lull in activities before Court began.
During the “brief” Court, the Prince and Princess
bestowed upon Ciculina of Cold Keep her Award of
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(Getting ready for the fun Archery shoot)

By 2:30 it was time for Lord Nikolaas to collect the
With the shooting over, it was left for Lord Nik to tally
names of those who would be shooting in the fun
up the final results, which he did with great haste. The
Archery competition to see who would be setting fire top score, and first arrow, went to HL Elena
to the Burning Man this year. The first round consisted Bobrovnikova. The second (participation) arrow went
of a reverse target; you scored more points for
to Sepp von Luzern; unfortunately he had to leave
shooting the outside ring than you did for the
before dark, so his arrow was transferred to the next in
bullseye. After that, it was time to bring out the life- line, Lady Alys Lakewood.
sized target that Kurgan the Mad had brought up with
him from Cold Keep. One look at it, and it was
thereafter affectionately known as “Kurguts.”

(While the Burning Man looks on, the archers vie for the honor of
setting him alight in the evening)

With the target archery completed, a few of us did
some pick up rapier battles while the rest of the crowd
Points were scored according to which organ you hit, socialized, watched the combat, or made their way up
to the top site where the dinner was to be held. The
or whereabouts in the face you managed to strike
dinner that evening was a veritable Cornucopia with
Kurguts. After the initial laughter, the archers got
dishes ranging from various breads and cheeses to
down to business and soon riddled Kurguts with
vegetable trays and sumptuous meat platters. The
arrows. By the end of the shoot poor Kurguts was
battered and beaten, but there were some who thought crowd of 40 in attendance quickly set to the task of
devouring as much of the food as possible.
he may yet be back next year...
(Really? We're shooting that?)

(After the meal, a chance to sit and relax amongst friends)

(A line of archers prepares to riddle the target)
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As the darkness descended on the almost perfect day, it
was time to head back down to the archery range to set
the Burning Man alight. Once again, “the curse of
Fizzleout” struck, and the first few attempts by the
ladies to light the Burning Man were duds.

(Kurgan makes a new friend...)

fire and were entertained by the ebullient Brother Abe
of the Wolfpack. His humorous songs rang through
the night, and the live performances had to be seen to
be believed. However, even Brother Abe could not
(Now there's the way to do it!)
halt the passage of time, and the last die hard party
Then, as if by silent agreement, HL Elena and Lady Alys goers had to say goodnight, bringing a close to the
raced forward, screaming, and shoved their flaming
third annual Burning Man Social. Thanks from all of us
arrows deep into the Burning Man's guts. A roar of
in Boar Mt. Hold to those of you who came from
laughter matched the roar of the fire as the focus of theother lands to share in our celebration. We always
day finally went up in flames and lit up the night. We appreciate your laughter and your friendship, and we
stood around, almost mezmerized by the crackle of the look forward to seeing you all again in another year!
fire and the light it threw around the gathered crowd.

Au t um n Ce leb ra ti o n
by Alys Lakewood; photos by Jennifer Merkley Trew
I had the good fortune to attend Cold Keep’s Autumn
Celebration this year. My husband Piers was unable to
attend due to other commitments; however, I was
joined by fellow Tir Bannog citizens Tewl and Betha,
Liam and his lady Jennifer, Bartholamus and Madyn.
My day started early, as I was scheduled to teach a
stained glass course, a delayed provision of my
(happy onlookers watching the pyrotechnic display)
responsibilities as former A&S Champion for Cold
Finally the flames died down, and people slowly made Keep. While setting up for the course, I realized that I
their way back to the upper site, and the campfire
had forgotten to pack a key piece of needed equipment
burning there. While most gathered their things and (the soldering iron!!), so I considered canceling the
said their goodbyes, a few revelers sat around the small course. However, Elena, Finn and Celeste of Cold Keep
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were very interested learning about stained glass, so we group of rapier fighters participated. Key strategies we
decided to run the first half of the course and work on learned about included measure (out of, in and within)
our projects (heraldic devices, made of stained glass) up and “owning the blade.”
to the point of finishing the glass grinding. This was
The rapier “crew” then moved down to the Eric, to
done and a good time was had by all.
catch the last of the heavy fighting…and fierce fighting
it was! As usual, the quality of fighting was very good,
and it was evident that the combatants were enjoying
themselves.

(HL Elena and Lady Alys hard at work)

Out of misfortune comes good fortune and the
forgotten soldering iron allowed me to participate in
two courses that I had anticipated having to miss. The
first course was Irish Drumming, sponsored by Finn
Mac Lir. A group of us “new drummers” learned basic
Irish Drumming technique using both Irish drums and
false drums (looking suspiciously like binders…).
Again, all involved had a good time.

(two of the heavies in combat)

The rapier tournament was small, with only four
fighters participating (Henri, Tewl, Liam and myself);
our marshals were Finn and Celeste. Combat was
intense but joyous. Each fighter had the opportunity
to vote for the “best fight” and “most chivalrous”
opponent..
After the rapier tournament ended, the target archery
shoot commenced. Sadly, I was not able to participate
in the shoot, as the long journey back to Tir Bannog
had to begin. It was with sorrow that I had to leave, as I
had heard wonderful things about the planned feast of
the evening.
As follow up, our own Liam Dughlas received the most
votes for “best fight”. I was honoured to learn that I,
myself, had received the most chivalrous recognition.

(Lord Finn begins his rapier class)

Next, I attended a rapier fighting course, highlighting
Italian rapier master techniques. This, too, was being
sponsored by Finn Mac Lir. A small but enthusiastic

As always, it was a joy to meet our friends from near
and afar, and to remember the wonderful people who
make being part of the SCA so enjoyable.
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T he Bo ok N o o k
by Tewl Gover

technology is well researched. This is not just a great
novel but also an amazing look at life in the early
1500s.

Eating Like a King A history of Royal Recipes
by Michele Brown

Agincourt 1415 The Archer’s Story
byAnne Curry

This is not just a recipe book; it
In Norwich Cathedral in October 1996 there happened
also includes a short segment
a remarkable event; a symposium organized by the
about the times and personality of
Norfolk Heraldry Society on the subject of Henry V’s
every monarch from William the
marshal of the archers at Agincourt in 1415, Sir Thomas
Conqueror to Edward the Seventh.
Erpingham. So starts the foreword to this extremely
There are comments about the
interesting book that presents a collection of the best
appetites of each Royal and the
of the talks presented. It also includes additional
foods they were served. The recipes
contributions by members of the society and others
range from hot chocolate to eel.
that will give not only an
The only drawback to this book is
insight into Sir Thomas
that there is only one recipe per Royal's reign.
Erpingham's contribution
However, this book would still be a great addition to
to the famous battle, but
any feastocrats library.
also give you an extremely
detailed look at what went
Agincourt A novel
into organizing and
by Bernard Cornwall
outfitting such a campaign.
With a large number of
Young Nicholas Hook finds
pictures and sketches of
himself surviving the
everything from the
massacre at Soissons after
personnel rolls, equipment,
fleeing England and the law.
and battle positions to the
With the girl he rescued, he
heraldry of the leading nobility, this book helps you
ends up back in England
get a feeling of how wars were fought.. Having a
where he meets the King number of writers allows this book to present various
Henry V- and ends up
points of view and writing styles. All in all an intriguing
returning to France. There is
and complex glimpse into the reality and myths of the
so much more to this story
campaign and people involved.
and Bernard Cornwall
skilfully blends history with
fiction to create a
Up c o m i n g Eve n t s
compelling tale that will
keep you reading “just a couple of pages more.”
Cae Mor Yule: Mid December (date TBA), Cae Mor
Anyone familiar with Bernard’s work knows that he
(Kitimat, BC)
does his homework and this book is no exception. The
Finger Food Feast: Early January (date TBA), Boar
names of almost all the archers mentioned in the book
Mountain Hold, Tir Bannog
are taken from the rolls of those that were on the
(Burns Lake, BC)
campaign in 1415. Many of the incidents that are
described in the book actually happened and the
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